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STUDENT I FORMER Spy SUES CIA AND WINS
By Alberto Rivera-Fournier
Advocate News Editor

Janine M.,Brookner is a 2L who worked for the CIA for 23 years
before false accusations thai she was «a drunk and a sexual provocateur" ended her CIA career. She 'sued the CIA and won. On March
22, 1996, Brookner broke her silence on the matter in an interview
with Nina Totenberg on "Nightline" with Ted Koppel.
In July 1994, Brookner filed a sexual discrimination lawsuit
against the CIA under the pseudonym "Jane Doe Thompson." In the
suit, she claimed thatthefalse report, which also charged her
.
with unauthorized use of a CIA helicopter, was the result of
her challenging the "pervasive atmosphereofmachismo and
sexual discrimination." Her accusers included subordinates
whom she had reported for misconduct to the agency. On
December 7, the day before her Torts final, the 'agency
settled the case because, one news report stated, of «legal
problems and dubious accusations."
..".
'
A year and a half after the settlement of her case with the
CIA, Brookner went public with her story because the
Department of Justice failed, for the first time in history, to 1.-.
negotiate a gag order on behalf of the agency. In an interview
'
with The Advocate, Brookner talked about how she ended up in the
CIA,her life inthe CIA, the suit against the agency and her plans for
~~,the future,c<'
"-,,~,,.: A ProfessOr's Influence.
'.,
,
, Brookner was born in Syracuse, NY. She married during her
-;' sophomore year in college and graduated from Russell Sage College

pn

,

,

GWU Lets Law School

in Troy, NY, «right next to RPI", with a combined Social
Sciences major. She was divorced when her first son was
2 years old. She then attended New York University and
obtained a Master's Degree in Russian Studies.
During her time at NYU, Brookner, who knew she
wanted a career that would afford her to travel, floated
around the idea of working for the Peace Corps. However,
one of her professors, appraised of her plans, told her to
"think about the CIA. At least they pay for you to travel."
Later she found out that the professor had been at one time
an agent for the CIA himself.
She decided to give it a shot. She didn't
know much about the CIA at the time. She sent
in a resume. She got a call. They were interested in someone who knew about economics.
She said she had no training in economics, but
that she was stilI interested in applying forajob.
After a year of medical, psychological and
background tests, in 1969 she was accepted to
join the year-long Junior Officers Training
Program. «They were 66 people in my class.
....
Only 6 of us were women," Brookner said.
«I Never Wanted a Desk Job"
During the year-long training program, trainees had to
decide where theywanted to work within the agency once
:...they graduated from the program. The CIA is divided into ,
,four Directorates." The Directorate of Operations (DO) is
the «cloak and dagger" of the agency .
,
See J.BOND page 3,

Keep More of its Funds
H. Otis Bilodeau

'

Associate News Editor

George Washington University
last month formally committed itself
to' taking a reduced percentage of the
revenues generated by the Law School,
according to Dean Friedenthal. Citing
a March 15th letter from the university
to the ABA, the Dean explained that
the university has promised to allow
the Law School to annually increase its
percentage of retained revenues until
2003. The firstincrease will take place
during1996, according to the "Revised .Plan" for revenue retention
agreed to by the university.
'. 102003, the Dean said, the Law
School will keep "about seventy-four
percent" of its revenues. The Dean did
not specify the current percentage of
retained revenues, but article in the
November issue of the George Washington University Magazine quotes him
~ saying the Law School currently
retains "less than two thirds of generated revenue." The remainder goes to
the university.·
The university's letterto'theABA'
was written in response to concerns
raised by the ABA's reaccreditation
committee regarding the amount of
Law School revenues shifted into university coffers. According to the Dean,
the letter, and the university's commitment to let the Law School keep more
of its revenues, should assuage the
ABA's concerns. "After the ABA inspection and initial report, the university was called upon to respond," the
Dean said. "The university realized it
was behind, and has made substantial
concessions. "
The university'sconcessionsoriginally took the form of specific dollar
amounts rather than increased percentages of revenues. «The university ini,tially said it would give the Law School
more money. Now it has committed to

an
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EDITORIAL

'4)

,<,<The Last Advocate
true:

:"It is
you are reading the last issue of The Advocate. "Last" not
because we are going out of publication, but because the next time you read
ow: finebi-weeklydistiller
of law school happenings and forum for the
ventingof'law student neuroticisms, it will have a different name. Yes The
'.'Ad,'ocqte is getting a facelift, and after 27 years of the same dreary name,
"it will sport'a freshnewone, ' :
"
,'Tlle:dedsion
to rename was the easypart. The trouble, though, is
preci~el~ what thenewname should be. Editors old and new congregated
, 1.0 debate this contentious matter, and in discussions matched in time only
"by the decision whether or not to print the last
Rinaldo Del Gallo Letter to the Editor (yeah,
~what~ver:;. 'Isthere realiya petition going
aroimd?);we resolved absolutely nothing. So,
, fellow students, we turn to you for your input.
, Below is a sampling ofthe ideas tossed about,
as well commentary received on each, for
'yo\ideflectjo~ and resolution:
'
:...:"".' 7Jie '$co'Op':,A favorite" of thosewho understand the double-entendre.
'''Fortho~ewho don't,'iffails for lack of reference either to GW or to law.
';'.'"",/'h{p'iss~~ter:>i - <:'Some dislike because it sounds too negative.
. Others like (or thesame'reason.
'
,','
,- >. 'Re"s:Gestae,: One Editor lik~tfit. The rest of us didn't know
the
hellitmeant.
;;.:}';'
::-:','
-: • "Duces teC!I1II:. .,' Catc!iy;ifyou follow the rough definition, "take
"[die paper] with you." Aforesaid'artti-Latin faction disliked.
,
':"~:.The
Law ~~view:;" ,:..
es, we'r,~,~wllCe~fth9se pesky copy- ~,
, nght problems: But who wouldn t want that name on their resume? '
TheSidebar: A favorite default choice. ,Not much better than The
, Advo.~tlte, though.. "
..
..
'
".; ..;" .'{:h~G,JV,Ll1~ef .. _"Obvious. Maybe too obvious,
:.,
'17,e Lega/Pdd: ..
Cute:' Maybe too cute.
..
The ffo.o4en Teeth:"Another
cutesy reference to Mr. Washington
'~"himself::Budsnlt this name already taken?"'i,
.Tbe GW Jurist:
Again, sort of obvious. But some people like
that, we guess:
The De/ Gallo:
"Vb, no.
George, Esquire:
A tidy rip-off ofthe names of2 other magazines.
Claims several supporters; ._'
; -The Amicus Brief.
. Has a certain appeal. But th~ anti-Latin group
; was up-in-arms again.
-t;'::m,y"
;, Pain and Suffering: 'Strangely appropriate, given typical law student
.dispositions,
Also 'wins widespread support-among
Buddhists, and
Nietzchians, <"
The Docket: A favorite choice of many , after all of the aforesaid were
,
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.pooh-poohed.,»:

».,

,';

,

'; '(:The Restatemefll: <,; Some liked it; others thought it sou~ded like we.
were just regurgitating old news. Terrifying close to true: '
'.,'The Trachtenburg~lfaler:
Tempting, but we thought it might sound
a teeny bit biased.
The Censor:. It somehow seemed to send the wrong message.
The Daily Defamer. Same problem as above.
We also thought about keeping the name 17,e Last Advocate, just to see
ifanyone would hotice. We also liked the idea of changing the name every
week; that way, we could get away with using some ofthe names that didn't
make the first cut, i;e.The Menudo Weekly.
Please put all votes and all new suggestions to 17,eAd,'ocate's mailbox
located in the Records Office. You'll knowhow ittumedout when the firs;
issue Comes out next year. Tllanks for the help, and happy examing.
-.;;;.The.
Editors'" ~, ~

. Vi~ expr~ssej herei~ do not ;,ecessari{v reflect the views ojTlte George Washi~gton
Ull/lIersity lAw School, House Editorials represent the views of a majority ojT/le Advocate
Editorial Board .. Any person objecting to views expressed in House Editorials are invited
to express their opinions in a leiter to the editor. EdiJorial Policies of The Ad"..,CQteare
aWlilablefor inspection by any person during normal business hours.

~:?t~~.~,"~'F-~
l'li~);.-<"_';'~""","""",~_~,;;"

~_"j"r .,;"');0:' "--.. ...

k:r_ ",," --' ~ -,,-;.........
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

ResponsesTo
Commentary

Del Gallo's
in The Advocate

To the Editor; , .
Contrary to what those who know me may believe, Ihave been keeping my
mouth shut. I kept it shut last year, when I watched some of my male section mates
talk down to female professors, in a tone they would never use with professors of their
own gender. These were the same men who questioned my sexuality, based on ...my
haircut? My shoes? I kept my mouth shut when I saw my colleagues maligned hx
name in library graffiti for there own real or imagined sexual orientation. I kept quiet
while by African American classmates were lumped into a "they", and even the most
hard core networking ass kissers would not bother to go so far as to learn "their"
names. I was quiet in the last week, after a Black woman friend recounted her
experience of falIing in the Burns alcove, as three White men took notice of her,
sprawled on the floor, and turned back to their conversation without so much as an
"Are you OK?" After all, I'm not Black. It's not my issue.
I take full responsibility, both for my silence, and for the perpetuation of the
status quo that results from it. Here's where it ends.
I personally find the fact that Rinaldo Del Gallo feels compelled to attack not
.only "tolerance", a word he and many reactionary Republicans apparently never
leamed in their sixth grade vocabulary class, but to personally belittle the men and
women who see fit to take action in keeping with their own views nothing short of
thrilling. It's his Hail Mary pass. However small the increments may be,Mr. Del
Gallo may be realizing thatthere is a very real threatto the power he, as a White male,
has held for centuries. The threat comes in the form of those of us, and by "us" I mean
anyone who has' ever been under-represented or looked over, who simply refuse to
keep our mouths shut. Inequities in money, education and influence, continue to slow
the process but even that's changing, a little at a time. The foundations are, finally,
shaking.
'
I hate dogma, be it "PC" from the left, or "moral" from the right, or in the form
ofa legal education that would be little more than memorizing one long list of rules,
entirely devoid of intellectual content if some had their way. Ihave taken the long
road to my own political and social values, and Ihad the freedom to do so because
I live in a Democracy that proffers a minimum of protection and process for all of
its citizens. See Amendment 14, United States Constitution. That means that, short
of actual subversion, I have the right to submit my viewpoints to the Process for
decision. This is tolerance, written into the text of the Constitution. Federalist Paper
# 10 acknowledges that perhaps the most compelling argument for a strong central
government is the fact that a country the size and scope of this one, can not avoid
faction, but rather must provide a balance of representation and compromise in order
to make the machine run. There is no Constitutional requirement that a viewpoint
must be deemed "valid" by whatever faction happens to be in power in order for it
to be des~rving of First Amendment protection, or Due Process. If'l have to share my
planet With Howard Stem, you have to share yours with me.
TIle fact that someone else bought Park Place, doesn't mean the game sucks.
Besides. a committee is hardly a revolution. What greater "qualifications" exist for
the "forums" put on by the Federalist Society? I'm sure that ifsomeone were to write
"Straight White men go home" on the wall, the administration would act at least as
quickly. Tllat'sthe American way, isn't it?
'
Amie Ravitz .
To the Editor:
In his March 25 editorial, "Political Correctness Runs Rampant'at the Our Law
School." Rinaldo Del Gallo asserts, with a great deal of confidence, that the Law
School administration has revealed its approval of homosexuality - titat is, it finds
homosexuality to be "desirable." In fact, his confidence is misplaced, for all Mr. Del
Gallo has discovered is not any official endorsement of homosexuality, but merely
an inexactitude in the Deans' word choice.
/
Del Gallo's logic is this: the Deans have declared their pride in the fact that the
Law School community includes homosexuals.
It follows, therefore, that the
administration finds homosexuality "desirable." This logic is perhaps appealing for
its simplicity, but is otherwise preposterous.
To illustrate, suppose the Deans had announced that they were "proud of the
See DEL GALLO page 7,
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dealing with clandestine operations. The Directorate of Intelligence
(01) is the "desk job operation" of the
agency dealing with analysis of information gathered by agents and informants and other sources and distributed to other agencies of the executive
branchand Congress. The other two
Directorates deal with the Administration and the Science and Technology operations of the agency ..
The first job that she was offered
was "in the bowels of the agency"
gathering information on student
groups protesting Vietnam and finding out if they had any outside financial contributors. "I declined. I was
against the war myself. But Iwas sure
of one thing: I didn't want a desk job.
At that time, the gender gap was pretty
clear: Men were assigned to the DO
and women to the DL I knew I wanted
to be a case officer," Brookner said. A
case officer is an undercover agent
that is assigned to a specific country,
collects information and sends "raw
reports" to the agency. She was the
first woman case officer assigned to.
the Philippines.
Because of her secrecy agreement
with the CIA, Brookner cannot divulge where she was stationed as a .
CIA agent. However, news reports
have said that her first stint as a case
officer in the Philippines was nothing
"shortof'superb, She.infiltrated the
Communist Party. "An almost im-'
possible task. But not for Janine,"
George Kalaris, her station chief in
the Philippines, is quoted in a New
York Times article. "She had a drive,
persistence and sensibility not normally found in male officers. She
made me change my mind about the
potential that women had as espionageofficers. She worked in a macho
.society, and she succeeded at getting
after some of the most difficult targets we had."
After a stint in Venezuela, where .
she recruited a Soviet-bloc agent, she.
came back to the United States.
Her son, Steven, was now in
college .' She had adopted a three- .
year old child inThailand, after spending a weekend with her and finding
out that her family didn't want her. "
She had been traded from her original
family a couple of times," Brookner
said. " I had been thinking about
adopting a child for some time. After
that weekend, I knew I couldn't leave
her there."
Challenging the Silent Culture
of tile CIA
Itwas during her stay in the U.S.,
where she worked for the U.S. mis-.
sion to the United Nations, that
Brookner started trying to make a
difference for the better within the

agency. In her suit, she recounts how the
ment, an annuity payment for the rest of
agency would ignore many of the reports
her life and attorney's fees. She also bad
against male .agents, In 1984, one of
toretire from the State Department where
those agents she' reported was Aldrich
she had worked for the agency in her
Ames, the CIA's most notable mole and
undercover capacity for most ofher life.
now convicteddouble-spy ..
Brookner .is still trying to get. the
But, it was during her stint in Ja- .
Department of Justice to undertake a
maica from 1989-1991
as. Latin
criminal investigation of CIA Inspector
America's first woman station chiefthat
General Frederick Hitzand other agency
her career began to take a downturn.
officials for producing the. false report,
When she arrived in Kingston, Brookner
She' wrote a letter to. Attorney General
found out that her deputy was beating his
Janet Reno and to the members of the
wi fe "senseless" and that she was fearing
Senate. Intelligence Committee asking
for her life. She reported him. She also
for the criminal probe. The Justice Defound an agent who was having alcohol
partmenthasnotifiedherthatherrequest
and psychological problems. She rehas been forwarded to the Public Integported her. Finally, she found out that
rity Section. Brookner has also been
another agent had threatened to kill his
,notified that the FBI is trying to investiown bodyguard just because he found
gate the matter, but she is told that the
him sleeping in front of his house. She
Justice Department is doing its best to
reported him too. No action was taken by
stonewall the. investigation. Just after
the agency.
the filing oCthe suit, Brookner became
-In the meantime, Brookner was ofan evening student at GW Law. Brookner
fered the station chiefs job in Prague.
had originally applied to GW ten years
However, the offer was rescinded a few
ago while she was stationed at CIA headmonths later because, the suit says, her
q~ers,
but had to decline because she
deputy-to-be would not work for a
was'Sent overseas. She knew that, once
woman. Soon thereafter, her deputy in
you sued the CIA it was almost certain
Jamaica and other officers told agents'
. that $e would not go back and work for
from the office of the Inspector General'
them. i. You burn your bridges once,
(IG)ofthe
CIA that Brooknerwore.
- especially if you workforthe CIA agency,
provocative attire and had a drinking .
.. Brookner said. But the suit gave her a
problem. The IG's office began an offinew sense of direction.
cial investigation in November 1991 and
Next semester, she will participate
she was demoted to a "desk job:' at
in the Domestic Violence Clinic. This
Headquarters in Langley, Virginia, where
summer she will attend the GW -Oxford
'she would stay until the end of the suit.
• International Human Rights program.
In '1992, the agency published a
With the settlement money, she is comreport recommending that Brookner enfortable enough to find work inthe pubter alcoholic counseling and repay $150
lic interest sector, possibly "doing genfor fraudulent overtime claims.
der discrimination work or international
The Suit. the Settlemeilt and the
human rights."
..E1l.tYm
',Any. plans for a book? Not at the
After an unsuccessful equal employmoment, but she is planning to publish
ment opportunity complaint, she hired
something else: .a .law review article
Victoria Toensing,aJustice Department
entitled, "Litigating' Against the CIA"
official in the Reagan administration
sponsored by the Center for '.National
and a former chief counsel of the Seriate:
Security Studies. But first, she has to
Intelligence Committee, and filed suit
"submit it for redaction to the CIN' 'to
for employment discrimination. After
make sure that she is not divulging any
six months and a devastating affidavit
secrets; ,t>
that seriously undermined the accusations made against her, the Department
of Justice offered a settlement.
At first, Brookner did not want to
settle. "I never tiled asuit forthe money,"
Brookner said ... I tiled it because of the
principle. I should not have been demoted becauseofbogusaccusationsmade
against a woman when serious accusations against men were never investigated." But the Department of Justice .
was threatening to drag on the case for
years and even take it all the way to the
Supreme Court. "My lawyer wanted to
get paid. I already owed her almost
$800,000, "·Brookner said of the pressure to settle.
, She finally agreed. The settlement
consisted of a $410,000 tax-free

.my-
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ideological bents and to continually examine your own beliefs. Intellectual and
spiritual growth come only from a com,bination of external and internal challenges to our beliefs. I also encourage
students to have respect not only for each
other's views, but for each otheraspeople.
Respect is not a matter of political correctness, but of common decency. a

SB~ Update.
;;.ByEd Mullin
$100,000 Vote.
.
The $100,000 vote resulted.in an
'award of$60,000 to D.C. Law Students
in Court, $30,000 to Loan Forgiveness,
and $10,000 to Public Interest Grants.
Thanks to all students who voted and to
the $100,000 Committee comprised of
Dave Stine, Jennifer Kane, Mike Higgs,
and Jim Keller for·their work. '
Social Events
" April 12,4: 15pm,Kegson the Quad
, with accepted Law School students visiting for Law School Preview Day.
ApriI18,4-6:30pm,
Dean's Jeans
Day:' Burgers, dogs, sodaa..suds.. ice
cream, games; free. "
-..'.
.May 3, 4:30pm, End of the Year'
Picnic, come out and celebrate the endof
finals with .'your schoolmates , food and
beverages supplied by the SBA .• ~rt!l:

'EJF

NOTES.
by Rachel Dickon

,The Equal Justice Foundation threw
"a very successful Spring Auction on
Thursday, March 28th. Due to rain, the
Auction was held in LL I0 I. The relocation did not seem to affect the turnout,
The Auction raised approximately
$15,000 dollars to fund public interest
summer grants. Some of the biggest
, items included lunch with Professor
Angela Davis and Jesse Jackson which
went for $300.00, a week in a Cape Cod
Cottage and Presidential Cufflinks and
Tie Clip. Although $15,000 was raised
. it must still be collected, If you have not
yet paid and picked up your merchandiseplease contact Melis~ Woods or
Amy Beckwith immediately. Thanks
for your support.
'
EJF will hold elections to select
next year's board members on Thurs- .
day, April I L We encourage interested
EJFmemberstorun for a position. More
information on available spots will be
distributed soon. Start thinking about
what you can do for EJF as a board
member!

A Message
,~from Dean",
Durand
.

Note to Student Croups
The last day to submit reimbursemen! requests is MAY 1. If you have any
receJptst~ need to be reimbursed, please
get them in as soon as possible.
Butler vs. D'Souza
. ~
to the Federalist Society for
bringing an interesting and provocative
debate to the Law School: As much as I
disagree with Mr. D'Souza's positions I
think it is important forlaw students to
exposed to the full spectrum of opinions.
I encourage all students to engage in
frequentdiscourse With those of other

be

The end of the year is fast approachmg, proof of which ,lies in the fact that
this, Ibelieve, is the final edition of The
Advocate for 1995-1996. And what a
year it's been: my beloved Dallas Cowboys succeeded (Michael Irvin's recent
escapades notwithstanding) in succeeding despite having Jethro Clampett as
head coach, my beloved Denver Nuggets could still make the playoffs despite
a season of amazing underachievement,
and my beloved Colorado Rockies actually made the playoffs after a season of
amazing overachievement. With my 9596 sports recap out of the way, I close out.
the year with assorted news items:
~
Dean's Jeans Day will take
_
See DURAND page 5,

Prof. Schiller
to Retire
By H. Otis Bilodeau
Associate News Editor

Professor Lewis A. Schiller is retiring this year after 34 years at GW Law
School. During his tenure, Professor
Schiller taught real property, insurance,
agency and partnership and real estate
transactions.
He has written articles about condominium rulemaking, disaster insurance
. and insurance companies that refuse to
settle.
Looking back over a OW career that
began in 1962, Professor Schiller noted
significant. improvements at the law
school. "Overall, the changes here really
have been for the best. The physical
plant is vastly improved. And recently, I
think we've brought in really first-rate
students." "
'
Professor Schiller also suggested that
.the school has lost some ofthe intimacy'
and conviviality ofits earlier days. "I do
miss the feeling of a smaller, more
closely-knit school," he said. "There used
to be more friendliness - of course, there
were fewer professors and fewer. students.But I guess [the loss of intimacy]
is inevitable if you want to become a
-major law school."
..'
He recalled the period of the Viet:
nam War as the most remarkable in his
career at GW. Anti-war demonstrations

rocked the entire University; Schiller ,..
described his classes being interrupted
as tear gas aimed at protesters poured
into his classroom. "There was such
unrest among the students [at the law
school]," he remembered. "One year, we
had to cancel exams because there were
so many protests. But at the same time
there was a tremendous idealism during
that time, which was nice. That's sort of
changed now. There's not that same
tremendous feeling [among students] o(
r---------.wanting
to
help your fellow man, and
tbose less fortunate."
Professor
Schiller, who
is married, departs from the
law school
without any
..
particular
'--Jplans for the
future. "I may do some writing, or some,
consulting," he said. "Andthegolfcourse .
looks awfully attractive right now." A
Texas native, Professor Schiller said he
intends to remain in this area. He resides
in Maryland.
The professor's parting words of
wisdom: "Let's face it -- lawyers have
",been disparaged a lot. But I think the law
.,is a great career. 1 think every person
wh? becomes a lawyer has a great opportunity to help others." 0
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D'SOUZA

~,'~

FACE. OFF

place on Thursday, April 18, 1996,4-6:30 p.m., on the
law school patio (ifit rains on that date, the event will
".By Theresa J. Fuentes
~.".
~.;,.
'>~~~;
take place on Friday, April 19).For those of you wonderStaff Writer .
once .said that, Professor'Butler resPo~ded
;'blacks
ing what the heck I'm talking about, Dean's Jeans Day
-.
"
. know the importance ofself·help/Thatis~why we have
is a big barbecuethrown annually by Dean Friedenthal
"Racism is 'alive and well and atGW today," said
this magnificent transformation."
at which faculty, deans, and staff serve up burgers and
Professor Paul Butler to a packed audience at the law.
Affirmative action was an important' topic'()f dedogs, inhale lots ofsmoke, and get really greasy and
school on Tuesday, April 2, 1996-: Professor Butler,
bate. .According toD'Souza, if schools were to admit
disheveled while you all recline with food and beverage.
debated author Dinesh D'Souza over the role of racism, > applicants solely on the basis of test scores and grades,
There will be games andlllusi c as well, and it should be
in America. The debate was sponsored by the Federalist
.90%of, the class would 00' AsianSand Caucasians, Mr.
a good.timefor all. And it' snot .too late to sign up to be
Society, Independence Ma2azine, the Intercollegiate
D'Souza claims that the waytO'remedy this- is DoNO
on one ofthe Dean's Dream Teams •• sign-up sheets are
Studies Institute and the Young America's Foundation.
blame racism as the;''inVisible'hand Causingour'prol»
posted outside the Student Affairs Office.
'. Mr. D'Souza opened the debate by claimingthat'i~'::;~ lei;tif.but rather tol<recogniiecultural' problems and
'. Item 2; Backby popular demand are some important
the problems suffered by African Americans fooay are .':1 " reh3bilitatethe Afriean:.Atl.tericaDSocietyo'''
Mr; D'SouZa
things to keep in mind with regard to upcoming exams:
. not the result of racism, but instead are the result of a':'
states that by "strengtheningitlieceritrafibstrtuticins :of
1) Please carefully review the dates and times of your .""culttiral
breakdown" among members of the Africanchurch, family and small businesswe can come up with
examinationsprior to the beginningoffinalson Monday,·~AniericancommUnitY.
According toMr, D'Souza, __' better principles to become a mutti-raCial society,"
April 22.2) At the conclusion of each exam , check, reblack students are looked upon-as sell-outs or as trying; " D'Souza did not advise the 'audience exactly how this
check.andre-re-check to make sure you are turning in
to be "white" when they study and' work hard.', In ;f;;
"strengthening" would occur,' buthewas-clear' tItaiit
all blue books and, if applicable, computer s~sheetsaddition,
Mr., D'Souza claims-that. black culture 'Cer~j,
could not be accomplished by a'fftintativeaetitnt ; "i.!
that you should be turning in; be certainthat youare not,
ebrates the criminal and the outlaw 'as .authentically,. ;" ,'.'. Professor Butler,' on' the other"hand, btlieves that
mistakenlyturning in a blank book or one that you have
black. This, according to D'Souza; ,is the.r'cultural t-:..i !' .lower;test scores and-grades are the result 'of'racismm
been using to outline your answers.
. ': '.
.breakdown" that is Causing the'problemsofAfrtcan- !;!;nh e~uca~ion. According to Butler, "uft996;fmbre'black
~
Atelllinder that registration for summer.».
'~eric~sin
our society. It is the reason why they get j·H:·. children attend' segregati'!d:S'Chools!
then they;'did in
coUrses is done by touch-tone telephone through the
lowereducationaltestscorestban CaucasiansandAsians;;' /)954.:~", A crucial determiiwir 0'£ this;' according' to
Universityregistrar's office. You don't need to,worry
and it is the reason why lout of3 black-youths are in the, ; :., ·ProfessorButler, is thahvhiteparentS, accepting segre;.
about this registration, however, until around mid~May.'.. , '.' criminal justice system, said D'Souza. :'::
',ti; gation ontyon minimal tem1s~eithermoveto the suburbS
Information and instruCtions fOf summer registration
. .... Professor Butler strongly' refutedMr~D'Souia's'<!i
or put their children in private schools. As a result,
will be set out in the next several weeks under the firstposition. Accordingto ProfessorButler, African-Ameri- .
minority school districts are extremely poor and grossly
floor Stockton Hall blackboard.
cans have achieved astounding cultural progress in a
unequal, said Butler.; Professor Butlersharply criticized
.
For this year, that is all. Congratulations to all you
short time and, in fact, the "black culture promotes, ".' Mr. D'Souza's position that black children do not work
lucky graduates. I hope everybody has a great swnmer. ..
achievement." Professor Butler said that it is not black'
hard because they do not want to be perceived as acting
culture when Susan Smith blames a black man for
white. "If minority children had the same resources as
kidnapping her babies, or when state troopers beat a
other children do, they could fly;said Professor Butler,
, black woman for going 10m.p.h. over the speed liritit.
adding that "some children do fly but most do not
It is not black culture, according to Professor Butler.
perform as well." Professor Butler added that affirma"when cab drivers do not pick me up, when people cross
tive action is a method of choosing among a qualified
the street when I. pass or when storekeepers follow me
group to ensure diversity. According to Professor Butaround the store."
ler. if schools converted to a strictly test score regime,
Mr. D'Souza admitted that there is "a suspicion of
mostly Asians would be admitted and we would hear
black
inferiority
inthis
country."
Accordingto
D'Souza,
more
arguments from Caucasians in favor of diversity.
You Decide the Time,
"victims are not to blame for their oppression but in
Professor Butler also added that "students learn from
Date, andPlace!
some cases they are responsible and are in the best
each other, that is why we need diversity.".
position to get up." Acknowledging that Jesse Jackson, ,,:.
/ .,(;;
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Whatever you choose, wherever 'you 'go, whenever you need us,
LEXIS®-NEXIS® has the ADVANTAGES you need to succeed.
It's taken a lot of studying to get you to your third year.
Nowcomes the tough part. And LEXIS-NEXIS is
stillhe~tto help, with our new LEXIS@-NEXISal>
ADVANTAGES for 3Ls.As you finish law school,
study for the Bar, and begin practicing, this package of
professional-level products gives you the information
and technology used by attorneys throughout the world
- all at an incredibly affordable price.

-

FOR JUST $25.00 YOU GET-

• LEXIS-NEXIS Student Office-Software
that
combines LEXIS-NEXIS online research capabilities
.and award-winning Folio VIEWSdD software. A powerful
'Connection that allows you to import data from virtually
any source and store it in your own "infobase."

LEXIS··NEXIS'

/" ..

• TIlE CAREER STARTER PROGRAM-Four months"
of LEXIS-NEXIS access privileges to your choice of a state
library PLUS the LEXISdD CAREER library.
• The LEXIS-NEXIS Office Internet Companion:-Option
to purchase the latest award-winning Netscape Navigator"
2.0 at a phenomenal price starting this summer.
• COUNSEL CONNECT4D~Four months" of access
privileges to the largest online network for lawyers,
including e-mail, attorney news, and online seminars.
,It's your time. It's your money. It's your future. For
more information on LEXIS-NEXIS Advantages for 3Ls
or to place your order, call 1-800-528-1891.

LEXIS and NEXIS an: n'lti"'T'" ,,,,,,, ..... rf,, of R,," EJ""'~T PnJP<r1ies Ioc.. uS«! under fitenS<. Th. INFORMATION ARRAY hlllOi<.
IradC.'II13rtof Rc.ocdEIIiC\fK.yProp.'t1iL"SIn" .. ueed under license, Folio \1EWS is a rtRililercd trademark of folio Corpuration. u~ and, ..,
lk"1I!tC.Orh",. prudum or liC,T\'kt,"S m<1~' he rradc.'IlI3r1u:dor n.,plitl'l'\.'d trademarks of rhl.it respective companiL'S. 01996 lEXIS.NEXIS.a
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.DEL GALLO from
Page 3.
presence of Indian Americans in the Law School community." Del Gallo would argue that this necessarily.
means that the Deans find being Asian Indian desirable.
I would confess my pleasure at having my family's
culture considered desirable, but for the fact that I'm
unclear as to what that actually means. .Desirable, as
opposed to what? Is there some etlmicity I should not be
-- one that is undesirable?
Do the Deans mean to
encourage their students to be Indian Americans?
Obviously not. In fact, all the Deans would suggest
by declaring their pride is thatthe.presence of an Indian
American community demonstrates the Law School's
ethnic neutrality, something for which they may legitimately feel pride. '.>' 'J. '.
. .
Let's see what happens whenthislogic is applied it
to homosexuality. Del Gallo writes.t'the administration
considers itto be desirable [to be homosexual.)" Plainly,
this means that the Deans derive some pleasure from the
fact that there are male law students, for example, who
enjoy sex with other men.' Lfind this to be a singularly
bizarre assertion. Indeed, any student would .properly
feel a great deal of discomfort should dean pull him
aside to confess, "Ilike the fact that there are men at GW
sleeping with other men."
Naturally, the University has made no such declaration. It has merely stated, though perhaps unclearly.that
it doesn't much care with whom its students have sex; it
is neutral on the issue of sexuality. Nevertheless, the
.Deans may properly feel pride ifthepresence of homosexuals demonstrates its neutrality policy -- that qualified students are welcome regardless of sexuality. .

a

Amitava Mazumdar
To the Editors:
Rinaldo
stands for in his, "Political Correctness Runs Rampant at
Our Law School." When the Law School issued a letter
condemning any actions which demean or degrade gay
lawstudents, the Law School was declaring a principle
which I always believed self-proclaimed conservatives
like Mr. Del Gallo stood for: the freedom of individuals
to be what they want to be: Mr. Del Gallo, however,
accuses the Law School of'~picking a side in the culture
wars." Mr. Del Gallo reaches this conclusion only by
misquoting the Law School's letter. According to Mr.
Del Gallo, "The [Law School's] letter goes on to state
that the administration is proud of the' many gay and
lesbians that attend and teach at this Law School."
What, in fact, the Law School letter said was, "We
. have every right to be proud of the' fact that our Law
School is an open one. We have many gay and lesbian
members of our law school community ,students as well
. as staff and faculty."<,'
..
Is Mr. Del Gallo IlQ! proud of the fact that our Law
School is an open one, that it sedulously seeks to protect
the freedom of all its students to be what they want to be
and that, asa result, we have many gay and lesbian as
well as Buchananite conservative members of our Law
School' community? Come on Rinaldo, don't be so
intolerant. No student in his or her right mind wants to
be a part of a law school class with only 500 heterosexual
white males like yourselfl Besides, you and they would
soon get bored arguing only with each other.
Theresa J. Fuentes
.
',.

To the Editor:
I have learned many useful lessons in law school,
but perhaps the most valuable is to stop reading an .

Week of SUNDAY, April 14. 1996

STELLA WILDER

YOUR STARS THIS WEEK
By Stella Wilder.
member that there is always room
'SCORPIO <Oct. 23-Nov. 7) ,
,
for improvement!
..'
You can work well with others this
During the coming week; you
GEMINI (May 21-June 6)week. Do not hesitate to share
will have a grand opportunity to You may encounter someone who your views whenever possible. Evexplore the world and examine is- will make you aware of your am- eryone involved will reap the benesues lodged deep within your soul. bivalence. You can learn an impor- fits. (Nov. S-Nov. 2U - Some may
No realm will be off-limits this
tant lesson and begin to make
doubt your sincerity this week, so
week as long as you have the
progress again. (June 7-June 20) you may want to reassureyour
wherewithal to dig deeper and un- - Make sure to inform everyone
colleagues.
'
cover the mysteries that lie before
of your intentions and actions all
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
you. This will be a good week to week long. You will need help on 7) - A cooperative effort can repromote a new project, and an en- several projects.
.' .'
sult in the best possible work this
trepreneurial spirit will be rewardCANCER (June 21-July 7)..,.... week, provided you are willing to
ed in many ways. What starts
You can bring something valuable
make a small personal sacrifice.
small this week can become someand unique to a new project. As a (Dec. s-Dec. 20 - If you put
thing large in the near future. If result, you may find yourself in a yourself in someone else's shoes
you use the right tools and remain
position of authority. (July g-July
early in the week, you will reap the
patient this week, you can lay a 22) - A professional experiment
benefits later on. .
strong foundation for animportant
will turn out to be a crapshoot.
CAPRICORN <Dec. 22-Jan. 6)
project. .
Place your bets very carefully!
-'- Your generosity will be greatly
Some people may have to corn- :
LEO (July 23-Aug. 7) -¥ou
appreciated this week, and the act
bat an unusual, amount of fatigue
'can derive a great deal of pleasure
of giving will allow you to grow and
this week, but take this as a sign
this week from an endeavor that is develop in new ways. (Jan. 7-Jan.
that something
is passing, not
new to you but satisfies many of 19) - You may feel as though a
coming. Physical ailments will be your secret ambitions. (Aug. S- routine is holding you back, but
almost exclusively caused by psy- Aug. 22) - Creativity will be the
this is a way for you to learn a
chological problems, particularly
key to success this week. Personal
valuable lesson.
when symptoms are new and un- affairs can benefit from a new.apAQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 3)
expected. The mind and the body proach..:
...:..A friend or co-worker will let
will be linked more closely than
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.7lyou in on a little secret this week
. usual this week.
You may be assigned something
and as a result, you may find your- ARIES (March 21-April 4) - .'.new and exciting early inthe
self caught in a personal dilemma.
,Are you sure you want to do only.>week. You must make sure to (Feb. 4-Feb. IS)You may be
" what others tell you this week?
bring all your tools and be fully told things only on a need-to-know
, This kind of behavior will be un- . prepared.
(Sept. s-Sept. 22)-'
basis this week. Try to remain pacharacteristic
and will limit your
You will have the ability to protient and wait your turn.
success.
(April S-April 19) mote all kinds of new projects this
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 5) ,Your desire to reach out this week week. Try not to be biased in.any
You will get a good start this week,
can be satisfied. but you will want .way.
"
and this should enable you to im. to plan ahead just a little.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 7) prove your past performance draTAURUS (April 20-May 5) Others will rely onyour experimatically. (March 6-March 20) Give yourself more time to accomence and aesthetic sensibilities
This week you will have the
plish routine tasks this week be- throughout this busy week.You.
chance to show what you can do
cause 'your focus may be split and will want to do your best at all before a new' and important audiyour intentions may be unclear at times. (Oct. s-Oct, 22) ,-Youmayence.
Your performance should be
times. (May 6-May 20) - Do not find yourself doing many favors
first-rate!'
make the. mistake of thinking you out of the goodness of 'your heart
Copyright 1996. Uniled Feature Syndicate, Inc.
don't need practice this week. Be- this week. Keep it up!
.f

END Your Stars This Week 04-14-96

opinion piece when I see Rinaldo Del Gallo's name at the
top. In his latest tirade against the GW administration
and student body (Advocate, 3/25/96), Mr. Del Gallo has
confused political correctness with commondecency.
I
will be the first to criticize the former, and point out
Rinaldo's distinct lack of the latter. Rinaldo, moving
forcefully against intolerant vandals is not political
correctness - it's decency, and we ought to encourage
more of it.
,'
This may come as a shock to Mr. Del Gallo, but he
does not have a monopoly on good ideas. Nevertheless, '
I value his right to express his opinions. -After all, myfather always' taught me that it is best to be able to
identify your enemies.

Alan M. Freeman
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injury will hit 500 career ~ome runs and stroll into the
HaJI of Fame. Edgar Martinez and Jay Buhner are also
. C'
""OSS'W' '.'
still motor. But they also lost Roberto Alomar, and he is
top sluggers: Rookies Russ Davis and Alex Rodriguez
IJ- \.II'
irreplaceable. Their starting pitching is unreliable. This
must excel for the M's to return to the post-season. That
Edited by Stan Chess
team needs to develop its young pitchers and focus more
is a lot to ask. and the starting rotation outside of scary
Puzzle Created by fred Piscop
on 1997.;'
: ".'
Randy Johnson is unproven.
ACROSS
41 Beyond.i'li;: '::fAnacin ...,. ~.;30 0uIer: Prelix~;
5. The Detroit Tigers have not produced a good
3. The Texas Rangers .have never played a post1 Collin
doubt"
. -~ .a1temative' '~'31 5enlenaf
.. 'young·playersincetheytradedJo.
hn
Smoltztothe
Braves'
.
season
game; and that will not change this.y ear. Will
5 Just one of
42 l-fighas _
4 Ute most
.
e~nlial
1hoseltlings
44 Rd. named for
mues32
Movie-lheater
in 1988. That trend continues. This team. led by Cecil
Clark is fa<\ing (bet they wish they .still had Rafael
~~:5
~Roseof
36 ~tics
Fielder. Travis Fryman and Chad Curtis, will bash a lot
Palmeiro)," and their pitching is questionable. Juan
15 Romeo or
senatDr?
6 Full neIscn
name
of home runs, butthey will strike out more than any team
Gonzalez should rebound from his back injury, and Ivan
.lJIjet
~,? .,46PeterAmell's,.",·
,andolhers,
.. 37.lnasensible
• h I
TIt eirjo
.. k eo f apitc
. I'ungsta ffi1st h e Iaug I'ung
I Ieague. H e
16 Cliffpro1l'USioni,femployer
''('';'', t,,;. 'wet ':
:'(,;". way"~' \!('i '-"Jnt e eague,
Rodrizuez
guez i1Sth e b est d etensive catc her
er im me
17 :==,?fci'47~~SOn&
.• "";'
"'40~:Ose51O s»: stock of the AhtericanLeague;,'
A.:">;
. ~'-willrieed
to be trug.yearwithth,et'team that j~in frontof
19 Fendolf
48 Be'"eversin
complement
almOSphere .
American League Central',;'
;' .'
.
him....,.
52
9 :=eaux
43 ~~es
,
L You can count onat least 100- I 10 wins from
4. The Oakland A's are the worst team in baseball
rnunctje
10 Addressed
45 Sad~
.
Cleveland Indians. This team is awesome, and their fans
(I saved the worst for last). They lost manager Tony
·22 Mocks
55 ~~~£of~l>l11'
>, ~"~
~:H=I\;",.tf!1lyd~serveit.afte~~atch~gthe~eamfinishbel~"Ythird.
~Russa, Dennis Eckersl~y, Todd Stottlemyre, and
23 Writsf
Silverstein
note'-'~d"'~~-'aevotion'
"- 46 Skiloclge • -, place'every~stngle
season from 1955.through 1994:,,',> RickeyHenderson;ReplacmgJheplayersareabunchof
24 Nolsm.
~~
48 ~~lloal
Seven of their nine regulars hit .300 last year, and to that , ,: ~o-namestiffs. Mark McGwire}sagain injured. Book
, 25 Rd. named for 56 ~~=:x,
a ballplayer?
57 Rd. named for
!hem
49 Frankfll1_
nucleus, they added Julio Franco, who will hit .300this
ihe A's (as inawfuJ) for 100 losses.
29 River
59 ~~~Any
~~ ~~ del
year. To an already deep pitching staff, they added ace
Now for the juicy stuff. In addition to the division
embankment
32 Assurance
Speedaulhor
Fuegoc:oso
Irssome1imes
"Black"
Jack
McDowell,
who
will
certainly
exceed
20
winners,
the playoffs will include the Houston Astros
frcmGcod
60 Pulitzer Prize
owner
Ihrown in
Housekeeping
winnerof1958
23 -__ Rallle
51 TralflC1ie-up
wins with the run support he will get. You wiUseealot,,(Washington
Metros?) in tbe NL and the;New York
. 33 Blue Ve/llet
61 'Oidyou_T
and RoIr
. 52 Chinese
of
the
Indians
in
October,
despite
their
0-2
start.
The
Yankees
in
the
A.L.The Atlanta Brnves and the Clevestar
62 Actress Shaon
25 Pooped
seaet society
34 Rapper Vanilla 63 Excite
26 Sherpa
53 5eaeastof
biggest question in Cleveland is whether the team will
land Indians will win their respective pennants, and
~w~
54 ~:'
cave in to political pressure and rename the~selves the.
again meet in the World Series. This time, the result will
35 StJdio doovers
1 Sportingone's 27 Agonize
sucx:ess
"Native Americans:'
.
. . ".','
·be different; as the Indians willWh1 in six.'games. The
38 Gumshoe
for
~~
cry
2. The Chicago White Sox were a great team until
only teams that can challenge either of them are the Los
39 Disposablerazor tJran,d "
,-' r Y' '~'··-~"Cone..,.
.. disgustingt. , , they fell apart last year ..They should recover this year,
Angeles Dodgers and the California Angels.
1
S..
7.
11 12 13, §
and make a run at the Wild Card spot.' Frank Th0!l1as is"
.'
Nowthat the team predictions are done; here are my
the best all around offensive weapon in baseball (sure am
individual picks. For National League M.V.P., it will
glad the PhilJies passed on him in the draft and picked
come down to Craig Biggio and Mike Piazza, with
. Mike Lieberthal instead). They added thumpers Harold
Piazza: getting the nod. Fred McGriff will again be
Baines, Tony Phillips. and Danny Tartabull. Their inoverlooked. In the A.L., Albert Belle will prove last year
field of Thomas, Robin Ventura, Ozzie Guillen, and
was no flunk and win the award.
.
young Ray Durham is lethal. If the pitching holds up,
As for the Cy Young awards, who else could possithey may win 90 games.
bly win it in the National League but Greg Maddux,
3. I think the Minnesota Twins will fiJiish third, only
perhaps the finest pitcher in the last 70 years? In the
because the bottom two teams in this division are awful.
American League, the Orioles' Mike Mussina will win
Pencil Kirby Puckett in for another great year. Chuck
over 20 games and lay claim to the award.
Knoblauch is excellent. Adding Paul Molitor will help,
I have enjoyed writing my first of manY"columns for
and Dave HolJinsmay, too. They are experimenting with
The Advocate, and invite you to save this paper to see
Rick Aguilera as a starter, which is very risky. The rest·
how accurate my predictions tum out. Look for my
of the pitching stinks, or is young and unproven.
. N.F.L. predictions in the fall. Now go back to studying
4. The Kansas City Royals are not much better than
for fmats, you slackers! 0
some AAA teams. They lost almost all of theirinfieJd to
: free agency ,(Wally Joyner,"Greg Gagne, and Gary,
Gaetti). 1994 Rookie-of-the-year Bob Hamelin selfdestructed last year. They also lost pitcher Tom Gordon.
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starting pitching is excellent, led by lefties Mark
. I
d J' Abb
Th b II
Langston, C huckFmey,an
1m
ott.
e u pen,
with Lee Smith, Troy Percival, and Bryan Harvey, is also
outstanding. They have a solid bench, led by Rex Hudler.
The Angels are the only team that could possibly hang
with the Indians. With Disney having acquired 25% of
the team, they wiJl have a]ot of money to spendonamid. season acquisition to maybe put them over the top.
2. The Seattle Mariners were very exciting last year, .. '
but then they lost Tino Martinez and Mike Blowers in the
off-season.
They do have Ken Griffey, Jr.,. who barring
,
'
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'WESTBAR REVIEW OEMARYLANDl:"
.
JUST $995*
.... '.. . .

:.>dc,··;

• THE NUMBER ONE BALTIMORE· C()URSE IOO%LIVE.IND.C.(VlDEO
" LOCATIONSALSOAVAILABLE)
. • THREE IN-PERSON ESSAY CRITIQUES WITH APPROACH CHARTS; ESSAl{:
ATTACKSJ;RATEGIESFOR EACH SUBJECTl
.,
'
,

'

, • ELEVENIN.;.CLASS.ESSAYANALYSIS
MULT/STATE' WORKSHOPS' .

WORKSHOl'S; SIXBARPASSERS,
'.'

• THE FLASHCARD SYSTEM
• THREE2-DAYPRACTICE

EXAMS
-"~"

tlSIXNATIONAL

& TENLOCAL MARYLAND LECTURERS - S~tEENIN.ALLI
-'~,.:":?;~'-~-:
-"'

""

" WRITTEN MULTISTATE&

MDMATERI4LS

,...,,:_);~~
'~t

IN MULTIPLE FoRMATS,

.')."

" • PRIORITY CHECKLIST~FOR EACH SUBJECT

PLAN'

• THE WORKBOOK: DAY-AT';'A-TIME STUDY STRATEGY & pRACTICE
- .·THE·24-HOUR

HOTLINE

I
,I
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• TOP-OF-THE-LIlfESOFTWARE,AVAILABLE INWINDOWS~.M1t>-~,.3j::
• FREE WEST WEEK (:4$32S'J!ALUEJ-Z

DAlT.STO MULT/STATE SUCCESS!":~'

* West offers a separate EssayWriting'Yorkshop

and Critique of the Last Exam for those ",
. who have previously.FAILED the Maryland Bar Exam. ,The Critique of the Last Exam isof
the Student's failing answers to the Maryland essay questions.' FIRST TIME TEST
.
TAKERS SHOULD NOT TAKE THESE EXTRA BAR REVIEW COURSES!'

DON'T RELY ON UNSUBSTANTIATED CLAIMS
TO MAKE THIS IMPORTANT DECISION! GO TO
THE SOURCE TO GET THE TRUTH! '
Talk to a rep, visit the WEST BAR REVIEW table, talk to your
student reps, or caII1-800-6-WESTBAR!
.
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Movie Review:
Fargo
(,

By Doug Simon
Special to The LastAdvocate

, Before you decide whether to see
Fargo, the new feather in theCoen Brothers' cinematic cap, ask yoursel fone question: am Ithe type of person who, under
anyset of circumstances, could find a
gunshot to the face to be amusing? If
your answer is no, don't read on and
don't buy, a ticket. If like me, your
answer is a sheepish yes, then Fargo is
wellworth the admission.
:i.]oeland Ethan Coen, the twisted
c~~edic duo responsible for the criti.cally acclaimed Barton Fink and the
hysterical Raising Arizona, have truly
outdone themselves with this onslaught
of gore, blood, and guts, all in the name!
of humor. ,It's a black comedy/thriller,
an(Lthereby,difficult to: laugh at., but
made even more eerie by the fact that it's
based.on a true story. .These horrible
events actually occurred and these psychotic morons actually existed, ans!:<yet
you find yourself laughing hyste~ly
at their gruesome misforrune.L: Ui
,YTheideais
relatively straightforWard. Down and almost out car salesman Jerry Lundegaard (ER's William
Macy) has gotten himself deep, deep in
debt::, He's also in the painfully ironic
sitUation of having a millionaire fatherin-law.who thinks he's a twit and-a snake
(which he is) and who wouldn't give him
a cent ifheasked. So, necessity breeds
invention, .and Lundegaard hatches his .
'scheme.'He'll hire two idiotic (and as
becomes apparent later ,psychotic) c~minals(Paul Storemare and Reservoirliogs '
, .Steve Buscemijto kidnap his wife, 2.~e
a fortune in ransom, collect frorii~is
, father-in-law,andsplitthe proceed{t~'s
;: a simpl,e,i>lan,;where he gets wh~tlbe
needs, atld no one gets hurt, Uh-uh. ,
",.InnUDlerable problems create an in"tricately w~vental~ofmurder" morons; ,
"andmayh'em' paradoxically set amidst
theq~illt,quirkyandlaughabIY"awwwshucks" town of Fargo, North Dakota.
The taleextendsfar beyond the town's
borders. but its mentality is the film's
motif:' Nothing is perceived as out of the
ordinary.three bloody homicides occur.,
,one night, aWWl~'WwJeez; an extremely
. pregnant' and relatively sharp sheriff
(Frances McDormand) pursues the killers solo, slire;bullet pierced faces spew
blood like a fountain, oops, that'll be
messy. Nothing throwsthese people!
, . .In the eM,You have two choices.
\'au can either vomit repeatedly out of
disgust,' or you' can firid humor in
the contrast of a snow white North Dakota landscape set.against the, bloody,
hlimmi "mulch" resulting from a corpse
'being disposed of through awood-chipping machine.
If you get it, you'll love.. -~'
.

sheer

'.

.

"

, it. This ironic mix of extreme events and
"casual responses, as well as the brilliant,
though understated, comedic performances by Macy, Buscemi and
McDormarid contribute to make this grizzly movie oddly appealing and extremely"
enjoyable. Caveat: .if you go to the'
movies for a simple entertaining diversion, then maybe you should go elsewhere (I think Happy Gilmore is still
showing somewhere); but if you like
quirky and bizarre, the kind offilm you'll
remember in a couple of years, don't
miss it. 0
Grade: A-for B, adjusted GW scale]
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of everyday products are
being made from the paper,
plastic, metal and glass that
you've been' recycling.
But to keep recycling
working to help prot~ct the

buy those products.
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CHARLIE

CHAING'S
By Julie Axelrod
Business Manager,

Charlie Chiang's Restaurant
and Lounge
Whether dining in, carryout, or delivery, for the best Chinese food in Foggy
Bottom, Charlie Chiang's is by far your
best bet. Located at 1912 Eye Street,just
a few blocks from the law school, and
just one of nine locations, Charlie
Chiang's provides an extensive menu,
moderate prices, and delicious food.
,Dining in is never a problem - you never
have to wait' fora table' at Charlie
Chiang's. The mood of the dining room
is casual - pink decor, softly lit, and
comfortable. Guests are seated quickly,
each course arrives right on time, beautifully presented, and the staff is attentive and friendly. However, on a less
,c crowded evening, having requested a
non-smoking table, I was seated uncom,fortably close to the smoking section.
I suggest beginning with a freshly
brewed pot of green tea, known for its
, extraordinary health benefits.
Appetizers are an absolute must,
possibly even better than the, entrees.
, You can'tgo wrong With Shanghai style
,',spring rolls, vegetable spring rolls, beef
on a' stick, steamed vegetable dumplings, steamed pork dumplings, or barbecued ribs. The dumpling sauce is not
consistent, however, tending to range
from sweet and tangy one day to quite
spicy another. Appetizers range in price
, from $2.50 to $5.50.
',.' For the health-conscious, Charlie
" Chiarig's provides a "Revolution Diet,"
which includes a variety of foods prepared without salt, sugar, com starch, or
MSG, served with a garlic and ginger
. , sauce. The menu also provides an in'; triguing variety of entrees in its "Veg. etable Comer," including sauteed vegetables, bean curd, and Charlie Chiang's
.Crispy Purple Eggplant.
Choosing from the endless list of
.entrees may prove difficult, although I
have yet to discover the perfect entree.
Among the, seafood entrees include
Charlie Chiang's Creamy Sauce Sesame
Jumbo Shrimp, General Tso's Shrimp,
Kung Pao Shrimp, and Charlie Chiang's
Crispy Scallops, just to name a few.
For beef lovers, how do crispy
, sesame beef and Charlie Chiang'scrispy
shredded beef sound?
Crispy Sesame chicken, General
Tso's chicken, Kung Pao chicken, and
Da-Cheng chicken come highly recommended. Many ofthe chicken dishes are .
prepared in a hot and spicy sauce, but can

2 years old. 1992

Stevie Ace Flores.
Killed by a drunk driver
on March 23, 1993, on Pacific Coast
Highway inWilmington, Calif.
If you don't stop your friend
from driving drunk, who wiIl?
Do whatever it takes.
I.. II
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be altered to suit individual tastes. Keep
in mind, however, that ordering some of
these dishes "mild" may be a mistake,
as much of the flavor is lost.
Whether vegetables, pork, chicken,
beef, or shrimp, with Moo Shi, you can't
go wrong. The sauce is sweet and delicious. Be sure to order extra pancakes.
Entrees range anywhere from $5.25
to $15.95, the typical entree costing
$8.95.
Be sure to make room for dessert
.tonight, which must include Charlie
Chiang's coffee - coffee, rum, and coconut blended with honey, and Snow Balls
- scoops of vanilla ice cream, covered in
chocolate syrup and coconut. @
Grade: B
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MAJOR LEAGU£, BASEBALL PREVIEW
By Darin R. Morgan
Special to The Last Advocate

It is about time. N6, not just time for

the start of a new 162 game baseball
season. I mean, its about time the most
knowledgeable sports fan in the law
school has a forum to espouse his sports
views. In case you are still wondering,
that most knowledgeable sports fan is
me, Darin Morgan. And in this, my first
article in The Advocate; I have the distinct pleasure of giving you my predictions for the upcoming baseball season.
Now, Idon't want to encourage any of
you to gamble based on the following
predictions. However, I did pick Kentucky in my pool to win the N.C.A.A.
tournament, and I am probably the only
person in the universe to have picked
Syracuse to make it to the Elite Eight. So
'
people, it's time to sit back and let someone who knows what they are talking
about tell you how each Major League
team will do this season, and which stars
will rise to the top.
National League East
1. The Atlanta Braves will run away
with their 5th consecutive division title.
Greg Maddux will be gunning for his
unprecedented 5th straight Cy Young
award, and he is backed up by one of the
best starting pitching rotations in this
baseball era: Tom Glavine, John Smoltz, .
Steve Avery. Their closer is Mark
Wohlers, '¥110.lbrows.as,hard as Nolan
Ryan ever did and finally has harnessed
his great potential. That alone is enough
to win this weak division. However, they
also ha-ve a sparkling offense, lead by
consistent slugger Fred McGriff, David
Justice (who will play with vengeance
after being dumped by superbabe wife
HalIe Berry), and the man who should
have been last year's rookie of the year,
Chipper Jones. The Braves will have the
division locked up by July 4th, and a
return trip to the World Series should be
expected.
2. Picking the best of the other four
mediocre teams in this division is tough,
but I like the Ncw York Mcts to finish
second in the NL East. As much as Ihate
them, they have assembled an incredible
collection of young pitchers, led by Paul
Wilson, Jason Ingringhausen, Bobby
Jones, and Fairfax native Bill Pulsipher.
Ifthese young arm s hold up, the team can
finish above .500, and make a run at the
Wild Card spot Look out for.Ozzie
Smith clone Rey Ordonez, who on opening day threw out a player at home from
his knees.
3. The Florida Marlins are a curious'
team who should challenge the Mets for
second. Gary Sheffield, when healthy, is
an awesome talent, and Jeff Conine is
steady, if not spectacular. They spent a
lot of money on iffy free agent pitchers
Kevin Brown and Al Leiter, and still

.

have John Burkett. Devon White and Joe
third base, and lost studly closer Randy
Orsulak were solid pick-ups ..If all of the
Myers to the Orioles. A lot will boil
aforementioned pitchers can put it todown to their starting pitchers, led by
gether, Florida may also make a run at
Jamie Navarro,
who as a group
the Wild Card spot, though that is unoverachieved last year.
likely given their track record.
4. The. Cincinnati Reds have per4. The Philadelphia Phillies are my
haps the cheapest owner in baseball, and .
pick for fourth only because I am from
certainly one of the most insensitive .
the Philadelphia area and incredibly bi(witness her disgust at canceling the rest
ased. They have a very solid starting
oftheiropening day game with the Expos
pitching rotation -- on the Disabled list.
after umpire John McSherry died on the
As opening day approached, they were
field) Their team,led by retreads Chris
without Tyler Green, David West,
Sabo and Eric Davis, matches their
Tommy Greene, Curt Schilling, and
shoddy owner. They lost Ron Gant, and .
Bobby Munoz. This team is a far cry
are counting on Jose Rijo to return from
from the 1993 team that was only a Mitch
major arm surgery. Pete Shourek's allWilliams choke away from a World Sestar year last year was a fluke. While they
ries title. They have an ailing' Darren
can count on Barry Larkin and Reggie
Daulton out of position in left field,
Sanders to carry the offense, the Reds
fragile Lenny Dykstra in center, and
have no pitching and will certainly finish
former catcher Todd Zeile playing third.
below .500 this year after winning the,
The defense will be as weak as the
division last. year.
pitching, and the offense is suspect We
5. The Pittsburgh Pirates present
PhilJy fans can only look forward to the
another argument for revenue-sharing
Flyers winning the Stanley Cup and
which, if you have not yet guessed, I
Bagles training camp.
support. The fans need to know that their
5. The Montreal Expos present a'
teams won't be built up only to be torn
good argument for revenue sharing. Last.'
apart because of economics. They made
year, the were forced to unload four alla nice move by signing vastly underrated
stars for economic reasons: Ken Hill,
third-sacker Charlie Hayes,and-21 yearMarquis Grissom, Larry Walker, and .
old catcher Jason Kendall isafuttife star.
John Wetteland. They have MoisesAlou,
However, Denny Neagle's all-star per';
manager Felipe Alou's son, closer Mel
formance last year was a mirage, and '.
Rojas, who is the manager's nephew,
their pitchers will make this team flatand little else. Rojas's services will be
o"qtst~.~B"y far,the,if,best asset is manwastedIin the 'buJJpenthisyeiir"
as
ager Jim Leyland who, because. of his
Montreal struggles to avoid 95 losses
team's dismal performance, will again
and gives him very few save situations,
be caught chain smoking in the dugout. .
National League Central
National League West
l.The St. Louis Cardinals may have
I. The Los Angeles Dodgers have
bought themselves this division by sign, no excuse if they don't run away with
ing Ron Gant, Gary Gaetti, and Andy
this division. Already rich with pitching
Benes, and by trading for Dennis
and four consecutive rookie-of-the year
Eckersley, Todd Stottlemyre and Royce
players, they signed steady shortstop
Clayton. Their best free agent pick-up
Greg Gagne (ousting the horrible fieldmay have been manager Tony Lakussa,
ingJose Offerman) and traded for streaky
Their outfield ofGant, Brian Jordan, and
hitting third sacker Mike Blowers. With
Ray Lankford is one ofbaseball's best.
Mike Piazza, Raul Mondesi, Eric Karros,
Theirbullpen is strong, and veteran Willie
er al smacking a lot oftaters (for those of
McGee will be valuable off the bench.
you not fluent in baseballese, that means
2. If the Cards' pitching falters or
home runs), they should win big .. '
the many new players don't gel" the
2. The San Diego Padres are a trendy
Houston Astros (Northern Virginia
pick for second, but it really makes sense
Astros?) will be there to feast on the
in this otherwise weak division. They
spoils. Derek Bell proved last year that
added the always whining but always
he is all-star caliber, and Jeff Bagwell
. base stealing Rickey Henderson, and
can flat-out hit when his wrist is not
they have 5 former Gold Glove winners
broken. The Astros need overpaid pitchon the team. They also added Wally
ers Doug Drabek and Greg Swindell to
Joyner. They have good young pitching.
start earning their salaries to challenge
And of course, they have old reliable
the Cards.
.
Tony Gwynn, looking for his 7th batting
3. The Chicago Cubs are another
crown. TIle Padres could stink, but they
team that could challenge for at least the
could also raise a lot of eyebrows.
.
Wild Card spot. Led by strong man
3. The Colorado Rockies were amazSammy Sosa (who seems to have more
ing last year, making it to the post-season
multiple home run games than anyone
in only their 3rd year of existence. That
else in baseball), Mark Grace, Brian
will not happen again this year. While
McRae, and future Hall-of-Farner Ryne
their offense is incredible (Dante
Sandberg, the Cubs will score runs in
Bichette, . Larry \Valker, Andres
bunches. They ·do have a huge hole at
Gallaraga, Ellis Burks) their big money

r':'~';'

pitching staff is ~eliable,·and iriMileHigh Denver, that translates into a MileHigh staff B.R.A. Pitchers Billy' Swift
and Bret Saberhagen are hurt, and their
best reliever is Phillies reject Bruce
Ruffin. They are.counting on this staff to
be harnessed by young catcher Jayhawk
Owens. That won't happen, and neither •
will a return trip to the playoffs.:
4. 'How· could the San Francisco
Giants have Barry Bonds and Matt WiJ.liams and still be so bad? Because their
bullpen,led by the crumbling ROdBeck,
was the worst inbaseball last year. Their
starting pitching isnot much better. Their
best move was to jettison loud-mouthed,
light-hitting Deion Sanders, who thankfully will stick with football. Adding
Shawon Dunston was a good move, but
this team win be pretty awful. .
American League East
I.If the Baltimore Orioles don't win
this division, they' will have no one to
blame but themselves. Aggressive owner
; Peter 'Angelos. signed Davey;]ohnson,
'one of baseball'S better managers, and
added a bunch of quality players, led by
.Roberto Alomar (the best second
i:.baseman in this' generation), Randy
'{[Myers, Kent Mercker, David Wells, and
B.J. Surhoff. I'dare anyone to name a
.. bettermiddle infield than Alomar and
-·iron'man Cal Ripken Jr. And let's not
forget studs RafaelPalmeiro.. Bobby
Bonilla, and workhorse pitcher Mike
Mussina .. The Orioles 'might win this
division by double digits.."
....-- - ~': TheN'ew¥ ark YaDkeesMveaIso
tried to buy this division, but they did not
spend as wisely as the Orioles. Free
agent Kenny Rogers might melt in the
New York media spotlight. Coming out
spring training, this 20 million dollar
was not even in the starting rotation.
:~However, Derek Jeter will be .a solid
.~:'iobkie, their bullpen is strong, ~d addihg Tim Raines, Mariano Duncan, and
.Tino Martinez were good moves. This
-'"
teain has talent,but lacks chemistry.
... 3. The Boston Red Sox will not win
this division, as they did last year. Their
offense is tremendous (Jose Canseco,
Mo Vaughn, Mike Stanley, Wit Cordero,
Kevin Mitchell), but their defense is
awful. And they certainly cannot count
on wimpy knuckleballerTim Wakefield
to duplicate last season's numbers. His
collapse down the stretch was a good
indication of what to expect this year.
Their hopes ride on newcomer Tom
"Flash" Gordon, who may need to be this
year's Tim Wakefield for this team to
return to the playoffs.
. 4. The Toronto Blue Jays~ve rallen
far since Stealing the 1993 World Series
from the Phillies, and frankly, that makes
vengeful Darin happy. They loSt Devon
White to the Marlins, and ,that will eertunly hurttbem.They.did ad,fold man
Otis Nixon to replace
and he' Can
',;
.,
. See BASEBALL P~~8,
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